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in California work for an employer that even sponsors a
retirement plan—much less than the U.S. average of 53%.
And within California, only 37% of private sector workers actually participate in their employer-sponsored retirement plan. California also has the nation’s highest
poverty rate in the Country at nearly 25%. So clearly, California (the 5th largest economy in the world) is not doing
better than the nation on these important issues.
In California, there has been a downward trend in workplace retirement coverage since 1998-2000 when 50% of
private sector workers had access. More specifically, access is the worst among low-wage workers who work for
firms with less than 100 employees. More than 6.3 million
California private sector workers currently do not have
access to employer sponsored plans including a disproportionate percentage (64%) of these workers being people
of color.

Our mission is to promote the education and earned benefits
of all retirees of Kern County, advocate the safeguarding and
continuation of Kern County retiree pension and health benefits, provide avenues of support and information for Kern
County retirees and beneficiaries, ensure proper and necessary representation on the Kern County Board of Retirement,
and participate as an integral contributor in our Kern County
communities quality of life.

The following article was sent by CRCEA (California
Retired County Employees Association) to REOKC
members and the public in support of public employee
pensions:

It’s been a generation now since the shift from traditional
pensions (defined benefit plans) to mostly self-funded
401(k) savings plans (defined contribution plans) and
fewer workers than ever are setting aside what they need for
their retirement. Employers aren’t contributing enough to
the plans and employees aren’t saving enough (50% of
American workers aren’t saving anything for their old
age).

U.S. Ranks 19th On Retirement Security, California Is
Even Worse Off Than The Nation
By Mike DeBord, Co-Chair, CRCEA Retirement Security
Committee
First the bad news! According to Natixis Global Asset
Management, the U.S. barely ranks in the top 20 countries
in terms of overall “Retirement Security”. America has
held the lowly 19th rank for 3 straight years, just above
Slovenia and behind the United Kingdom, Republic of
Korea, Czech Republic, Canada, Iceland and many northern European countries.

Many workers that have under saved for retirement use the
excuse that they’ll work forever. That’s not realistic and
not always up to them, said Greg McBride, senior vice president at Bankrate.com. “That’s the point where it can reach
a crisis at the household level.” With 10,000 baby boomers turning 65 each day, the U.S. retirement crisis is here
and growing rapidly. Sadly, each generation is now projected to retire poorer than the last.

In their study, “Quality of Life”, largely measuring wellbeing of individuals, the U.S. doesn’t even make it to the
top 30. Income inequality is a big factor in the Natixis
measure of well-being, and John Hailer, President and
CEO of Natixis said “that is what sank the U.S.”
Now the even more distressing news! The U.C. Berkeley Labor Center, in their research, found that access to
workplace retirement plans in California’s private sector is inadequate and declining. Their 3 year study
found that only 45% of private sector workers age 25-64

Even with all these facts, “pension reformers” continue
their efforts to destroy all remaining public defined benefit plans and the retirement security they provide. If
they are successful, the race to the bottom will be realized.
America needs to change course and we need to be involved in that change! [End]
At the April luncheon Katie Claborn with the Victim Advo1
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KCERA Retirement Board
By
Phil Franey, KCERA Retiree Trustee
“A retirement system board’s duty to the system’s participants and their beneficiaries shall take precedence over
any other duty” (Section 17(b) of Article XVI of the
California Constitution).
In last year’s May-June TREND, I mentioned that the
KCERA Board (Board) manages many programs including investments, disabilities, audits, actuarial studies,
budgets, information technology, and other responsibilities for now more than a $3.6 billion fund and 17,000 plus
members - retired and active. To accomplish many of
these responsibilities, the Board has established specific
standing committees - administrative, finance, and investment. The services of special consultants and professionals (accounting, actuarial, investment, legal, etc.) are required for the necessary committee due diligence before,
during, and after preparation and submittal of recommendations to the Board for approval and action. Please understand that the Board reviews all matters thoroughly,
but the committee system allows for the needed pick and
shovel work - due diligence. The retirement administration (executive director and staff) plays an integral role in
the support and completion of these duties and responsibilities.
The foundation for the many responsibilities of the
Board and administration, other than the California Law
(The 1937 Retirement Act), is a comprehensive governance structure. Governance enforces how a group agrees
to work together by establishing chains of responsibility,
authority, and communication. The objective of governance is to provide a decision framework so that decisions
are made proactively to prevent delays in the operational
and implementation processes. Governance was discussed
in detail in last year’s article.
This article will discuss the duties of the standing
committees - administrative, finance, and investment for
the needed due diligence of the Board. Each committee
will be discussed briefly as to their specific duties always
understanding that dedicated retirement staff is performing the support functions.
Administrative Committee Duties - Governance
policy recommendations/review/compliance; Coordinate
Board self-evaluation process; Human resources policies,
succession plans; Coordinate Executive Director recruitment and performance evaluation; Operational risk - related policies/strategies; Review staff recommendations concerning vendors for material Information Technology or
operational projects and recommend to the Board; Select
vendors to support Committees; Be available to advise the
Board/Staff as necessary; and, other duties as directed by
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the Board.

Finance Committee Duties – Financial and accounting policies; Meet regularly with Management to
discuss effectiveness of risk controls and procedures;
Oversee/coordinate financial or special audits and selection of financial auditor; Recommend policies regarding
actuarial valuation; Review and recommend budget to the
Board; Review budget process; Oversee Code of Conduct; Be available to advise the Board and Management
as required; and, Perform other duties assigned to it by the
Board.
Investment Committee Duties - Review staff’s
manager due diligence procedures; Review staff/
consultant recommendation on selection of managers and
interview finalist candidates and recommend to the
Board; Meet with any manager as required to review any
concerns about continued suitability; Assess any recommendations by staff or the investment consultant to terminate investment managers and make recommendations to
Board; Determine investment consultant finalist for Board
interviews; Emergency situation recommendations for
investment manager terminations; Be available to advise
the Board and staff as required; and, Perform any other
duties assigned by the Board.
KCERA administration and management is a very
complex, multifaceted operation. Many consider such
pension programs the most demanding and complex public agencies. As always, all members are encouraged to
attend Retirement Board Meetings on the second Wednesday of each month.
Don’t forget to check the new and improved KCERA
Website at www.kcera.org.
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE continued from Page 1
cate Volunteer Program, District Attorney’s Office, spoke
on the very important topic of elder abuse. Katie explained many of the services such as orientation of the
criminal process, status of criminal matters, court support,
obtaining restraining orders, crisis intervention, victim
impact statements, and submitting an application to the
State Victim Compensation Program. Other services also
include counseling, funeral cost assistance, medical, etc.
If you need more information or know of family violence,
elder abuse issues, fraud, etc. call Katie’s Office at 661868-7617.
Every day our retirees and their families unselfishly volunteer their time and effort for community projects and
causes. Many retirees and spouses have volunteered their
time at the information desk in the Kern County Administrative Building lobby on Truxtun Avenue. Since 1992 to
this past March, the volunteer program has assisted more
(President’s Message concluded on Page 6)

UPCOMING EVENTS
May 6

KCERA Board Meeting:
Investment/Regular Board
8:30 am
KCERA Office, 11125 River Run Blvd., Bakersfield

May 12

REOKC Board Meeting
10:00 am
Norris Road Veterans’ Hall

May 12

REOKC Lunch
11:30 am—noon
General Meeting
12:00 noon
Norris Road Veterans’ Hall

June 9

Host/Hostess Project
During the month of February 2015,
30 volunteers worked 93 hours assisting 973 visitors
at the County Administrative Building.
During the month of March 2015,
34 volunteers worked 111 hours assisting 1,291 visitors
at the County Administrative Building.
Since 1992 our volunteers have worked over 27,600
hours assisting more than 337,000 visitors to the County Administrative Complex at 1115 Truxtun Ave.!

There is always a need for volunteers; please contact Barbara Goodlow at 304-0677 if interested.

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE NOTICE
If you know of any of our members who could
use a get-well or sympathy card, please contact
JOSIE DE LA TORRE at (661) 348-4222
Thank you!

June 9

*********

REOKC Board Meeting
Norris Road Veterans’ Hall

10:00 am

REOKC Lunch
11:30 am—noon
General Meeting
12:00 noon
Norris Road Veterans’ Hall

June 10

KCERA Board Meeting:
Investment/Regular Board
8:30 am
KCERA Office, 11125 River Run Blvd., Bakersfield

UPCOMING REOKC PROGRAMS
May 12, 2015:
Gloria Dominguez, Executive Director of Kern County
Employees’ Retirement Association, will be our
speaker.
June 9, 2015:
Kelly Damian from Kern Green will speak on practical
ways to conserve resources and be good stewards of
the earth.

LUNCHEON MENUS
TRAVEL TIPS!
UPCOMING TRIPS:
Colors of New England Oct. 8—15, 2015
from $3089.00 per person based on double.
All cruises now available to book for 2016!!!!
Tachi Casino - Tuesday, May 19th - Bus trip
Call Julie at The Cruise Port, (661 324-6910) with any
questions or to make reservations for these or other trips. 3

May 12th, 2015
Lemon Chicken Breast
Red Herb Garlic Potatoes
Green Beans—Rolls
Mixed Chief’s Salad
German Chocolate Cake
Iced Tea, Coffee, Water
June 9th, 2015
Beef Tips Over Noodles
Mixed Vegetables—Rolls
Santa Maria Salad
Pineapple Upside Down Cake
Iced Tea, Coffee, Water

PAYROLL DEDUCTION FORM
“WELCOME!”

To sign up for (or stop) payroll deduction,
check the box(es) below, complete the form,
and submit it to REOKC.

NEW MEMBERS OF THE
RETIRED EMPLOYEES OF
KERN COUNTY

REOKC Luncheon Payment
By checking this box, I authorize KCERA
to deduct $4.00 per month from my pension
benefit as an additional elective payment to
REOKC. This deduction shall begin with
my next pension payment.

AGING & ADULT SERVICES: Peggy Turner
AGRICULTURE: Irene Acosta; Gary Klawitter
ASSESSOR: James W. Fitch; Barbara J. Moore
CHILD SUPPORT: Anita Harris; Deborah Howlett
CORRECTIONAL MEDICINE: Pamela Kirkman
FIRE: Sharon Langham; Janice M. White
HUMAN SERVICES: Dennis Hamlet; Carmen Romero
INFO. TECH. SERVICES: Janette Pell
KERN MEDICAL CENTER: Aurora E. Carnahan;

(Sign up for the luncheon payroll deduction
and save $1.00 per meal!)
REOKC Membership Dues
By checking this box, I authorize KCERA
to deduct $2.00 per month from my pension
benefit as dues for my REOKC membership and to pay that organization. This
deduction shall begin with my next pension
payment. I understand my authorization and
REOKC membership are voluntary and may
be revoked by me, in writing, at any time.

Sharon Golden; Danise Hunt; Stephanie Johnson;
Linda Meijer; Philip Oltman; Kathryn F. Polston;
Daniel Seaborn
LIBRARY: Sherry K. Gomez; Marsha Lloyd
MENTAL HEALTH: Joseph A. Foster; Nora Marin
PROBATION: David M. Kuge; Tamara L. Kuge;
Robert Markham
PUBLIC DEFENDER: Abel Hernandez;
Henry R. Mosier, Jr.; Tammy K. Smith
SHERIFF: Doug Wilson
SUPERIOR COURT: Lorrie J. Gardner
TREASURER/TAX COLLECTOR: Jackie Denney
WASTE MANAGEMENT: Lynette B. Beurmann

Name (print)___________________________________
Address_______________________________________
City__________________________________________
State___________________ Zip___________________
Phone________________________________________
Email (optional)________________________________

THOUGHTS TO PONDER

Social Security #_______________________________
Signature_____________________________________

Unfortunately, common sense is not nearly common enough.

Date_________________________________________

A boaster and a liar are first cousins.

Clip out completed form and send to:

A Grandmother’s Proverb: A little boy who gets
too big for his britches should carry a needle and
thread because he will be exposed in the end.

REOKC / PO Box 2592 / Bakersfield, CA / 93303

Worry is a darkroom where fears are developed
and enlarged.

STOP DEDUCTION(S)

Hardening of the heart ages people more quickly
that hardening of the arteries.

Check box to stop your deduction for the
luncheon.

Growing old is no more than a habit which a
busy person has no time to form.

Check box to stop your deduction for
REOKC membership dues.

The worst thing about history is that every time
it repeats itself, the price goes up.
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KERN COUNTY HISTORY

Change of Address Form
If your address has changed, in order to receive the
TREND newsletter and other important notices from
REOKC, you must complete this form and send it to
REOKC, PO Box 2592, Bakersfield, CA 93303:

AFFINITIVE RESIDUE

By WALTER E. STEWART

This critique deals with reckless and unrestrained behavior. Fourth of July celebrations of our freedom and independence entail television specials, picnics and fireworks. Fireworks administered by professional pyrotechnicians are generally safe.
Conversely, fireworks in the hands of
the general public are often disastrous.
Illegal homemade bombs, illegal fireworks and even legal fireworks are
instrumental in causing catastrophic
devastation, such as house fires, grass
fires, traumatized dogs, peace disturbance (especially late at night) and injury.
Our government enforces many restrictive laws, such as the
illegality of shooting guns at public gatherings, then paradoxically allows the sale of fireworks to any and all irresponsible
citizens. When many veterans see and hear fireworks, the
memory and horror of war is revisited. Desiderius Erasmus
(1466? - 1536), a foremost Christian humanist said, five hundred years ago, “War is delightful to those who have no experience of it.” Fireworks are delightful to those who do not
comprehend, nor do they care, that fireworks are the affinitive
residue of war and killing. There should be a more appropriate
way to celebrate our independence. On the Fourth of July, as
always, irresponsible nitwits should not be allowed to play
with pyrotechnics.
Opinions expressed are that of the author and not necessarily that of REOKC.
Walter E. Stewart
CALENDAR EVENTS—MAY & JUNE 2015

May 10th—Mother’s Day
May 16th—Armed Forces Day
May 25th—Memorial Day (Observed)
June 14th—Flag Day
June 21st—Father’s Day
There are two kinds of drivers—those who drive like
they own the road, and those who drive like they own the
car.
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Name_____________________________________
(print)
NEW Address______________________________
City, State, Zip______________________________
OLD Address_______________________________
City, State, Zip______________________________
Signature___________________________________

REOKC USEFUL CONTACTS
KCERA Administration 661-381-7700
www.KCERA.org
 Retirement Check
 Withholding Forms
 Beneficiary Change
 Address Change (& REOKC) *
 Retirement Board Meetings
Retiree Health Benefits 661-868-3182
 County – Health Insurance Div.
REOKC Endorsed Insurance and
Other Supplemental Benefits
 Pacific Group Agencies, Inc.
1-800-817-8838
1-800-511-9065
REOKC Other Related Services
 Trend Editor
 Host/Hostess - Volunteer Program
 Membership
 Address/Email Change *
 Scholarship Program
Mary Lou Bennett 661-871‐5270
mlbenne 36@sbcglobal.net
 Luncheon Reservations
Brenda Preston 661-835-0294
 Sunshine (Cards of Expression)
Josie De La Torre 661-348-4222
KCERA Board Retiree Member
 Phil Franey –
franeyp@bak.rr.com
 Alternate—John De Mario
jjdmario@aol.com
Kern County District Attorney’s Office
 Elder Abuse: Katie Claborn
661-868-7617 or kclaborn@co. kern.ca.us

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE concluded from Page 2
WE WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER
OUR DECEASED REOKC MEMBERS:

than 337,000 visitors for over 27,600 hours of public
service. In recognition of this effort an annual luncheon
is hosted by the Board of Supervisors and General Services for our volunteer retirees and spouses. Later that
afternoon, the Board of Supervisors will proclaim Volunteer Host and Hostess Day in Kern County. Congratulations to our retirees and spouses on a job well done
and the recognition so well deserved.

Jay Beechie—Sheriff
Kent Bowersox—Employers’ Trg. Resource
Sarah D. Burk—Human Services
Lillie Cain—County Adm. Office
Ronald L. Cruse—Sheriff
Juanita Diel—Treasurer/Tax Collector
Miriam Dolan—Treasurer/Tax Collector
Ethel Duall—Kern Medical Center
Donald W. Ferguson—Sheriff
Claude Finnell—Ag. & Measurement Dept.
Diane J. Foster—Sheriff
Edyne Frassinelli—Court Support
Lois Gunsolus—Human Services
Dorothy Hammel—Probation
Alice Hernandez—Probation
Pamela A. Hill—Sheriff
Taeko Iritani—Human Services
Carl Kroll—Assessor
Jackie Langham—Fire
Norma Lopez—Human Services
Harriet Maddux—Coroner
Wilma Nusz—Weights & Measures
Wayne Perry—Sheriff
Joe Porter—Fire
Paul T. Reyes—Eng. Surv. & Permit
James Sagaser—Human Services
Nancy Scroggins—Health Department
Thomas Shuell—Sheriff
Betty Waldie—Coroner
Arva Webb—K.C. Water District
Ronald White—Parks & Recreationq
Quinelda Zachary—Kern Medical Center

We are again planning to conduct the membership
health fair during the day (10:00A-2:00P) of our July 10
BBQ luncheon (free to REOKC members and their
spouses). This year’s health fair will be a similar format
as last year. We continue planning and will keep you
updated as we progress. The health fair was very successful last year with many positive responses from our
membership. Steve Pettee of Pacific Group Agencies,
Inc. is coordinating an effort to have representatives of
various supplemental benefit providers at our monthly
luncheon. Pacific Group Agencies, Inc. (PGAI) Supplemental Benefits Program is a separate program
from that of the County’s health insurance benefit
program. The PGAI Supplemental Benefits Program is
endorsed by REOKC to offer additional benefits, such
as legal services and other insurances to include: dental
insurance, vision, pet, and accident/travel. The Supplemental Benefits Program is administered by the Pacific Group Agencies, Inc., not KCERA. Eric Barthel
of Hub International, health care consultant for REOKC,
solicits the services of local health care providers in offering health fair information and testing for cholesterol,
blood pressure, etc. Similar to last year, retirees will be
offered health information and health screenings from
such providers as Kaiser, San Joaquin Hospital, and
CSUB Nursing Program.

“A life well-lived leaves behind
A beautiful bouquet of memories.”

As an ongoing reminder to save publishing and mailing
costs, all of our 4,800 plus members are encouraged to
request placement on REOKC’s email list by contacting
Mary Lou Bennett at mlbennett36@sbcglobal.net to receive timely notices concerning important retirement
matters. You also may access past TREND issues and
other important retiree information at reokc.org.

Author unknown
Reminder: The surviving spouse of a retired Kern County
Employee is eligible for REOKC membership. Just complete the Payroll Deduction Form on Page 4 and mail to:

Don’t forget our next luncheon will be on May 12th with
serving by table number beginning at 11:30 A.M. The
general meeting will begin at 12:00 Noon. I leave you
with the following quote:

REOKC, PO Box 2592, Bakersfield, CA 93303

“Laughter is a sunbeam of the soul.”
-

Thomas Mann
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NOTICE: All views and opinions expressed in the TREND
are solely the representation of each writer. REOKC’s only
intention is to fairly inform our membership. The information presented in the TREND is believed to be from reliable sources. REOKC does not sell or disclose information
about our members to third parties.

The Cruise Port presents

Colors of New England
Departing October 8 – 15, 2015
Highlights....

Book by
May 8, 2015
& Save
$

150

Per Person

Boston ● Woodstock ● Quechee Gorge ● Stowe
Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream Factory ● Rocks Estate
North Conway ● Lake Winnipesaukee Cruise
Kancamagus Highway ● Boothbay Harbor Lobster
Dinner

8 Days ● 10 Meals: 7 Breakfasts ● 3 Dinners

BOOK by May 8, 2015 & Save: Double $3,089; Single $4,139; Triple $3,059
Regular rates: Double $3,239 ; Single $4,289; Triple $3,209
* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change
Included in Price: Round Trip Air from Los Angeles Intl Airport, Air Taxes and Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers

Not included in price: Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $205 per person
IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you
make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposited, you have 7 days to send us
written consumer consent or withdraw consent and receive a full refund. (See registration form for consent.)

COLLETTE EXPERIENCES
 Enjoy a locally-guided tour of historic Boston and a visit to its
famed Faneuil Hall Marketplace.
 Spend two nights in the quaint New England town of Stowe,
Vermont.
 Embark on a cruise of stunning Lake Winnipesaukee.
 Enjoy a true taste of New England at a farewell dinner featuring
succulent fresh lobster.
Day 1: Boston, Massachusetts - Tour Begins
Welcome to Massachusetts, where we begin our journey through New
England’s charming and vibrant northern states. Relax during a two-night
stay in the heart of Boston.
Day 2: Boston
Start the day with a sightseeing tour that features the Old South Meeting
House, Public Gardens, Old North Church and Beacon Hill. Stop at the
famed Faneuil Hall Marketplace, bustling with various street performers and
colorful kiosks of local handiwork. Tonight, enjoy dinner at a favorite local
restaurant. Today breakfast and dinner will be included.
Day 3: Boston - Woodstock, Vermont - Stowe
Set out for Vermont, the “Green Mountain State.” Traditional white steeple
churches, quaint villages and tree-covered mountainsides dot the charming
landscape of your journey. In Woodstock, a covered bridge in the town
center, along with the beautifully restored Georgian houses that surround
the town green, add credence to its reputation as “the quintessential New
England village.” Visit the impressive 165' deep, mile-long Quechee Gorge
before continuing to Stowe for a two-night stay. Today breakfast will be
included.
Day 4: Stowe
Watch apples transform into cider the old-fashioned way – using a
rack and cloth press – during a trip to the Cold Hollow Cider Mill. A tour
of Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream Factory teaches you about the ice cream
process and ends with a delicious sample of their sweet treats. This
afternoon, enjoy time at leisure in Stowe. Today breakfast will be included.

Day 5: Stowe - North Conway, New Hampshire
Today we are New Hampshire bound! Soak in the lovely New England
countryside as you journey through the White Mountains of New Hampshire
to North Conway. En route, visit the Rocks Estate, home to the North
Country Conservation & Education Center. Tour the farm and learn about
the history and importance of maple sugaring in the region, including a visit
to a virtual tap room. Today breakfast and dinner will be included.
Day 6: North Conway - Lake Winnipesaukee - North Conway
We begin the day with a visit to New Hampshire’s picturesque lakes region,
a popular vacation spot for visitors year-round. Board the M/S Mount
Washington and spend the next hour cruising stunning Lake
Winnipesaukee, New Hampshire's largest lake. After your cruise, visit the
charming town of Wolfeboro, the “oldest summer resort in America.” Later,
return to North Conway via the Kancamagus Highway, a scenic byway
offering spectacular views of the White Mountains region. Today breakfast
will be included.
Day 7: North Conway - Boothbay Harbor, Maine*
Depart New Hampshire for Maine, arriving in beautiful Boothbay Harbor, the
“boating capital of New England.” View the rugged coastline on a drive
along picturesque Ocean Point Road. This afternoon, enjoy a relaxing
cruise through Boothbay Harbor for spectacular views of the coast, including
lighthouses, summer homes and even local wildlife, such as the harbor
seals. Learn about New England’s lobster industry and watch as a lobster
trap is pulled aboard the boat to view the day’s catch. Tonight, join your
fellow travelers for a very special farewell dinner featuring the fresh native
lobster for which coastal Maine is renowned. Today breakfast and dinner
will be included.
Day 8: Boothbay Harbor - Kennebunkport - Boston, MA - Tour Ends
Today you travel through the seaside community of Kennebunkport, along
spectacular Ocean Drive. See Walker’s Point, former President George H.
W. Bush’s summer home, which is situated on a rocky promontory. Then,
return to the Boston airport. The many wonderful memories of your
adventure will last a lifetime. Today breakfast will be included.

For more information contact
Julie Salazar-Garcia ● The Cruise Port ● (661) 324-6910

Retired Employees of Kern County
P.O. Box 2592
Bakersfield, CA 93303
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May Luncheon Reservation
May 12th, 2015—11:30 to noon, Veterans’ Hall, 400 NORRIS ROAD. If you wish, you
may use this form to order tickets for this luncheon. Please send your check, made
payable to REOKC, together with a stamped, self-addressed envelope to REOKC, PO Box
40801, Bakersfield, CA 93384-0801. Deadline for reservations is the Wednesday prior
to the luncheon (05/06/15). Phone reservations are not accepted. You may cancel your
reservations by calling Brenda Preston at (661) 204-4386 or Mary Thorp at (661) 832-5578
prior to the deadline. Cancellations after the deadline cannot be refunded.
Member’s name ($5.00)_______________________Spouse ($5.00)___________________
Member’s Phone No. (required)____________________ Email_______________________
Guest ($8.00)_______________________ Total tickets____ Amount enclosed $_________
June Luncheon Reservation
June 9th, 2015—11:30 to noon, Veterans’ Hall, 400 NORRIS ROAD. If you wish, you
may use this form to order tickets for this luncheon. Please send your check, made payable
to REOKC, together with a stamped, self-addressed envelope to REOKC, PO Box 40801,
Bakersfield, CA 93384-0801. Deadline for reservations is the Wednesday prior to the
luncheon (06/03/15). Phone reservations are not accepted. You may cancel your reservations by calling Brenda Preston at (661) 204-4386 or Mary Thorp at (661) 832-5578 prior to
the deadline. Cancellations after the deadline cannot be refunded.
Member’s name ($5.00)_______________________Spouse ($5.00)___________________
Member’s Phone No. (required)_________________

Email________________________

Guest ($8.00)_______________________ Total tickets_____ Amount enclosed $________

